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 Static Back Abductor Presses with yoga strap promotes bilateral pelvic extension 
and encourages pelvic stability.

Static Back Abductor Presses with a yoga strap can be a beneficial exercise in 
treating musculoskeletal diseases, particularly those involving pelvic instability or 
dysfunction. Let's break down how this exercise can help:

Bilateral Pelvic Extension: The static back position involves lying on your 
back with your legs elevated and resting on a surface such as a chair or 
ottoman. Placing a yoga strap around your thighs and pressing outward 
against the strap engages the abductor muscles of the hips, including the 
gluteus medius and minimus. These muscles are responsible for hip 
abduction, which is the movement of the leg away from the midline of the 
body. By pressing outward against the strap, you're promoting bilateral pelvic 
extension, which helps to strengthen these muscles and improve their ability 
to stabilize the pelvis.

Encouraging Pelvic Stability: Pelvic stability is crucial for maintaining proper 
alignment and function of the lower back and hips. Weakness or dysfunction in 
the muscles surrounding the pelvis can lead to various musculoskeletal issues, 
such as lower back pain, hip pain, or improper movement patterns. By 
performing static back abductor presses with a yoga strap, you're targeting 
the muscles that contribute to pelvic stability. The resistance provided by the 
strap adds an extra challenge, forcing the muscles to work harder to maintain 
proper alignment and control of the pelvis.

Treatment of Musculoskeletal Diseases: Many musculoskeletal diseases, 
such as sacroiliac joint dysfunction, hip osteoarthritis, or lower back pain, can 
be exacerbated by poor pelvic stability and weakness in the hip abductor 
muscles. By incorporating exercises like static back abductor presses with a 
yoga strap into a treatment plan, physical therapists and healthcare providers 
can address these underlying issues. Strengthening the muscles that support 
the pelvis can help alleviate symptoms, improve functional movement, and 
reduce the risk of future injury or degeneration.

In summary, static back abductor presses with a yoga strap are an effective way to 
promote bilateral pelvic extension and encourage pelvic stability, which are 
important components of treating musculoskeletal diseases involving the lower 
back and hips. This exercise targets key muscles involved in stabilizing the pelvis, 
helping to improve strength, alignment, and function, ultimately leading to better 



overall musculoskeletal health.


